HONOURING RETIRED MEMBERS wef 01/01/2014
Quantum Rs. 5000/- per member
Condition :
Consequent to the resolution passed in the recently held XVI Biennial Conference
at Chennai the subject scheme is amended as follows : -

a)

A suitable memento worth Rs. 5000/- shall be given to all the officers retiring
on superannuation irrespective of the tenure of their membership in the
association.

b)

In case of any member who is demitting his office on VRS/ Resignation the
memento shall be given as follows : 1.

An officer who is the member of the association for a period of 5 years
and above shall be given a memento worth Rs. 5000/-.

2.

Any officer who is the member of the association for a period of 2 year
and above but below 5 years shall be given a memento worth Rs. 2500/-

Mode Of Claim & Disbursement :
Further the memento shall be given to the eligible officers at the time of their
demitting
office either on superannuation or VRS or Resignation in a suitably organized
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District/ Regional Level meetings preferably on the date of relief:
1.

No cash or cheque is permitted to be given.

2.

Before 15th of every month, the respective Regional Secretary shall have to
take up with the Central office furnishing the details of officers eligible to
receive such memento and claim such money with detailed estimates.

3.

The meeting expenditure shall be claimed separately.

4.

Related bills and vouchers shall be sent to Central Office along with monthly
bills, but not later than a month after such meetings were convened.

5.

If there are arrears of the subscription or levy as per the records, the claim is
liable to be rejected.

6.

Scale IV and above officers, even on continuing their membership by paying
their annual subscription is not eligible to be benefited under the scheme.
The improved Scheme shall come into effect from 01-01-2014.
(BANK’s Scheme of honouring retired employees : Rs.10,000/-)
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